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Management Strategies
For Controlling
“Emerging & Common Shrimp Diseases
in Aquaculture Farms”

S

hrimp aquaculture has witnessed rapid growth
in the last couple of years. Incidence of diseases
is also on the surge with the expansion of
shrimp culture sector. The impact of diseases and its
grave outcome impinges more on the shrimp farming

community. As a part of RGCA’s commitment in
upholding the sustainability of the shrimp industry a
brief account of the management strategies to control
common and emerging shrimp diseases that can be
routinely followed by the farmers is provided below:-

Hepatopancreatic Microsporidiosis
(HPM)/EHP Infection
The disease caused by Enterocytozoon hepatopenaei (EHP)
is known as Hepatopancreatic Microsporidiosis (HPM)

Signs of Disease
X
X
X
X

Severe growth retardation/ growth stunting
Disparate growth (high size variation)
Floating white faeces (White faeces observed with
other diseases also) in ponds
Low level mortality associated with secondary
bacterial infection

Disease Agent
The disease is caused by a microsporidian parasite Enterocytozoon hepatopenaei (EHP).

Susceptible stages of the host
XAll stages

Diagnostics

EHP infected L. vannamei with differential growth

XPCR method

Transmission mode

XSample for PCR test – Hepatopancreas(HP) and

XHorizontal and vertical

faecal samples
XHistopathology

fresh infection
Penaeus monodon and L. vannamei

Vector
XNone identified
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cannibalism of infected shrimp )
XEHP spore present in the pond sediment will cause

Host Range
XEHP infects

XPrimarily through oral route (through faeces and

Management
If a pond is affected by EHP then, the following pond soil
treatment is suggested for subsequent crop
XThe spores of EHP have thick walls and are not easy
to inactivate.
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XEven high levels of

chlorine alone are not effective

XFor pond sediment treatment apply CaO (quick lime,

burnt lime, unslaked lime or hot lime) @ 6 Ton/ha
XPlough the CaO into the dry pond sediment (10-12
cm) and then moisten the sediment to activate
the lime
XLeave for one week before drying or filling
XAfter application of CaO, the soil pH should rise to 12

or more for a couple of days and then to the normal
range as it absorbs carbon dioxide and
forms CaCO3
XHatcheries should test fresh feeds & artemia by
PCR method
XStock PCR negative seed (tested in reputed labs)
XSelect healthy and strong seed
XStock seed in ponds with good plankton/bloom

Acute Hepatopancreatic Necrosis Disease
(AHPND)/ Early Mortality Syndrome (EMS)
Signs of Disease
XOften pale to white hepatopancreas (HP)
XSignificant atrophy (shrinkage) of HP
XOften soft shells and guts with discontinuous

contents or no content
XBlackspots or streaks sometimes visible within the HP
XHP does not squash easily between thumb & finger
XOnset of clinical signs and mortality from the tenth day

of stocking
XMoribund shrimps sink to bottom or floats sometimes

Disease Agent
The disease is caused by a pathogenic strain of Vibrio para
haemolyticus containing a virulence plasmid/toxin gene

The following products/technology reported to help managing
AHPND: Probiotics, Tilapia culture water, use of bacterial
biofloc, bioremediators, toxin binders, immunostimulants,
vitamins, phage therapy etc.

Infrastructure improvements
XProvide central drain in ponds to flush out

organic wastes
XPosition aerators in the pond so as to concentrate
and help to remove organic wastes towards central drain
XProvide nursery in the farm to rear PL for
25 to 35 days
XRemove sludge after every crop
XStock salinity resistant strain of Tilapia in cages @ 500 to
800 nos per ha in nursery
XUse tilapia culture water to manage AHPND

Susceptible stages of the host
XJuveniles

Diagnostics
XPCR method targeting the toxin gene
XHistopathology

Host Range
XAHPND affects Penaeus monodon and L. vannamei

Vector
XNone identified

Transmission mode
XHorizontal and vertical

Management
XWhen signs of AHPND / EMS disease is observed

immediately submit samples for analysis immediately
to reputed labs and inform appropriate authorities
XStock PCR negative seeds (Tested in reputed Lab)
XSelect healthy and strong seeds
XNursery rearing of PL
XStock seed in ponds with good plankton/bloom
XMonitor and maintain Vibrio load under control
Shrimp with AHPND (left) and normal shrimp (right)
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Covert Mortality Disease (CMD)
Clinical Signs of disease

Diagnostics

XAtrophic or pale HP

XReverse transcription (RT)-PCR method

XWhitish abdominal muscle

XSample for PCR test - Haemolymph,

XPartial/Empty stomach and guts
XSoft Shell , slow growth

Hepatopancreas(HP), muscle
XHistopathology

Mortality Pattern

Host Range

XShrimp dies at the pond bottom
XMortality during 30 to 80 Days of Culture (DOC)
XMoribund and dead shrimp can be found daily
XDisease worsens

after 60 - 80 DOC accompanied
by high NO2-N and temperature above 28° C
XCumulative mortality up to 80 %

Disease agent
XCovert Mortality Noda Virus

XCMNV infects L. vannamei

Vector

XNone identified

Transmission mode
XHorizontal

Management
XStock PCR negative seed (tested in reputed labs)
XStock

healthy and strong seeds

Infectious Hypodermal and
Haematopoietic Necrosis (IHHN)
Signs of Disease
XJuveniles with acute IHHN show a marked reduction

in food consumption, followed by changes in
behaviour and appearance
XRunt Deformity Syndrome (RDS), a chronic form
of IHHN disease, occurs in wild or inbred
L . vannamei as a result of IHHNV infection
XJuvenile shrimp with RDS may display a bent or
otherwise deformed rostrum, a deformed sixth
abdominal segment, wrinkled antennal flagella,
cuticular roughness, bubble-heads and other
cuticular deformities
XPopulations of juvenile shrimp with RDS display
disparate growth with a wide distribution of sizes and
much smaller than the normal size at harvest.

Disease agent
XPenaeus stylirostris densovirus / Infectious

Hypodermal and Haematopoietic
Necrosis Virus (IHHNV)

Transmission mode
XTransmission of IHHNV is

by horizontal or vertical
modes. Horizontal transmission of the pathogen
occurs through cannibalism or by contaminated water
and vertical transmission via infected eggs

Diagnostics
XPCR method
XHistopathology

Management
XUse of specific pathogen free (SPF) or polymerase

chain reaction (PCR)-negative seed stocks
XOther management measures similar as for White
Spot Disease

Note
XSeed derived from selectively bred L. vannamei are

resistant to IHHNV
L. vannamei with Bent Rostrum, one of the clinical signs of IHHNV

Vectors
XNo vectors are known in natural infections

Known or suspected wild aquatic
animal carriers
XIHHNV is common in wild P. monodon, L. vannamei,

and other wild penaeid species
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White Spot Disease (WSD)
Signs of Disease
Important: Animals with disease may show one or more of
the signs listed below, but disease may still be present in the
absence of any signs.

Disease signs at the farm level
XHigh and rapid mass mortality
XCan occur at any stage of the grow-out period

Disease signs at the tank and pond level
XShrimp with white spot disease

sometimes do not
show distinctive clinical signs
XLethargy/ weakness
XShrimp with WSD stop feeding
XA few days later, moribund/about to die prawns
observed near surface /at the edge of rearing pond

Clinical signs of disease in an
infected animal
XWhite calcium deposits embedded in shell, causing

white spots of 0.5 - 2.0 mm in diameter (but white spot
disease can occur without these signs)
XDarkened (red or pink) body surface and appendages
XHeavy surface and gill fouling by external parasites
XWhite midgut line could be observed through
abdomen of severely affected shrimp

Disease agent
XWhite Spot Syndrome Virus (WSSV)

Susceptible stages
XAny stage of grow out period
XEven SPF P. monodon and L. vannamei are

susceptible at farm if proper biosecurity is
not maintained

Vectors
The virus can transmit from host to host and does not need a
biological vector

Known or suspected wild aquatic animal
carriers
XWild decapods can be easily infected by WSSV and

may express the disease under suitable
environmental conditions

For Further Reading
XBriggs, Mathew et al., 2005.Introductions and movement

of two penaeid shrimp species in Asia and the Pacific, FAO
Fisheries Technical paper, 476, 78p.
XFAO., 2013. Report of the FAO/MARD Technical Workshop
on Early Mortality Syndrome (EMS) or Acute
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Shrimp carapace with white spots

XHowever, non-decapodal crustaceans such as

copepods, rotifers, Artemia may become wild aquatic
animal carriers by latent infection without disease
XOther marine molluscs, polychaete worms, as well as
non-crustacean aquatic arthropods such as sea
slaters (Isopoda) and Euphydradae insect larvae
can mechanically carry the virus without evidence
of infection

Transmission mode
XHorizontal - infected shrimp to healthy shrimp

through cannibalism or water and vertical from
infected broodstock to larvae/seed

Management

XUse of farm specific implements like cast net,

crates and check trays
XBiosecurity measures: Bird netting, crab fencing,

hand dips, foot bath / tyre bath
XTested seed from reputed SPF shrimp seed supplier /

use of specific pathogenfree (SPF) or polymerase
chain reaction
(PCR)-negative seed stocks
XFollow Good Aquaculture Practices
XAvoid stocking during cold season
XUse of biosecure water and culture systems

Hepatopancreatic Necrosis Syndrome (AHPNS) of
Cultured Shrimp (under TCP/VIE/3304), FAO Fisheries and
Aquaculture Report No. 1053, 54p.
XLightner, D.V. 2011. Status of shrimp diseases and
advances in shrimp health management, pp. 121-134.
In: Bondad-Reantaso, M.G., Jones, J.B., Corsin, F. and
Aoki, T. (eds.). Diseases in Asian Aquaculture VII. Fish
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Highlights of Good Aquaculture Practices (GAP)
and biosecurity maintenance in shrimp farms
*NQMFNFOUBUJPOPG(PPE"RVBDVMUVSF1SBDUJDFT ("1 BOE
CJPTFDVSJUZNBJOUFOBODFJOGBSNJOHTZTUFNTEFQFOEHSFBUMZ
POUIFTZTUFN UIFTQFDJFT SFDPNNFOEFETUPDLJOHTFBTPO
BOEUIFSFHJPOXIFSFGBSNJOHJTDPOEVDUFE)PXFWFS UIFSF
BSFTPNFDPNNPOFMFNFOUTXIFOEFBMJOHXJUI("1JOTISJNQ
QPOEGBSNJOH5IFSFBSFBMTPNBOZFYBNQMFTBOESFGFSFODFT
POHPPENBOBHFNFOUQSBDUJDFT4PNFPGUIFNBSF
QSPWJEFECFMPX

Pond and pond bottom preparation and
water management prior to stocking
X%SZUIFQPOEGPSBQFSJPEPGUXPPSNPSFXFFLT

X4UPDLTFFETJOBTJOHMFBSFBBUBUJNFUPBWPJEEJTFBTF
USBOTNJTTJPOGSPNJOGFDUFEBEVMUTISJNQTKVWFOJMFTUP
GSFTIMZTUPDLFETFFET

Post-stocking management
X6TFXBUFSSFTFSWPJST BOEUPEBZTBHFEXBUFSJO
HSPXPVUQPOET
X3FHVMBSMZVTFBHSJDVMUVSBMMJNF FTQFDJBMMZBGUFSXBUFS
FYDIBOHFBOESBJO
X%POPUVTFBOZIBSNGVMCBOOFEDIFNJDBMT
X6TFGFFEDIFDLUSBZTUPFOTVSFTVĥDJFOUGFFEJOHPG
TISJNQTCBTFEPOEFNBOE
X'FFEBDSPTTUIFQPOEVTJOHCPBUäPBUJOHEFWJDFUPBWPJE
MPDBMXBTUFBDDVNVMBUJPO
X*OTUBMMBVUPGFFEFSUPIFMQCFUUFSGFFENBOBHFNFOUXIJDI
XPVMENJOJNJ[FQPOEEFUFSJPSBUJPOUIVTSFEVDJOH
JODJEFODFPGEJTFBTFT
X3FHVMBSMZSFNPWFCFOUIJDBMHBF
X.POJUPSXBUFSRVBMJUZUPFOTVSFBQQSPQSJBUFQ) BMLBMJOJUZ
BOE%0MFWFMT
X&YDIBOHFXBUFSPOMZEVSJOHDSJUJDBMQFSJPET
X$IFDLUIFQPOECPUUPNNVEGPSCMBDLJTIPSHBOJDXBTUF
BDDVNVMBUJPOBOECBETNFMM
X.POJUPSHSPXUIPGTISJNQTBUSFHVMBSJOUFSWBMTBOEBEKVTU
UIFGFFEBDDPSEJOHUPUIFFTUJNBUFECJPNBTT

X3FNPWFUIFTMVEHFBOEEJTQPTFJUBXBZGSPNUIF
QPOETJUF
X1MPVHIXFUTPJMJGUIFTMVEHFIBTOPUCFFOSFNPWFE
DPNQMFUFMZ
X-JNFUIFQPOE
X'JMUFSUIFJOUBLFXBUFSVTJOHUXJOCBHãMUFSTPGNN
NFTITJ[F
X.BJOUBJOUIFXBUFSEFQUIUPBUMFBTUDNBUTIBMMPXFTU
QBSUPGQPOE
X'FSUJMJ[FBOEDPOEJUJPOUIFXBUFSGPSUPEBZT
CFGPSFTUPDLJOH
X$POUSPMVOEFTJSBCMFTQFDJFT FH ãOãTI DSVTUBDFBOT 
NPMMVTLT BNQIJCJBOT SFQUJMFT CJSET NBNNBMT UISPVHI
QIZTJDBM DIFNJDBMBOEPUIFSNFBOT
Health management
X1SPWJEFBEEJUJPOBMSFTFSWPJSJOUIFGBSN JOXIJDITBMJOJUZ
X.POJUPSTISJNQCFIBWJPVSBOEBTTFTTHFOFSBMIFBMUI
SFTJTUBOUTUSBJOPG5JMBQJBPS Chanos chanos .JMLãTI
DPOEJUJPOPGUIFTISJNQT
BSFSFBSFE6TFXBUFSGSPNUIJTSFTFSWPJSUPãMMUIF
X"QQMZSJHIUEJBHOPTUJDQSPDFEVSFTXIFOBIFBMUI
DVMUVSFQPOET
QSPCMFNPDDVST
Seed selection and stocking
X*GUIFTUPDLJTBĤFDUFECZHFOFSBMWJCSJPTJT GFFETIPVMECF
SFEVDFE XBUFSBOEQPOECPUUPNRVBMJUZTIPVMECF
X(FOFSBMIFBMUIDIFDLTPG1-TUPCFEPOFCFGPSFTUPDLJOH
JNQSPWFECZBEPQUJOHOFDFTTBSZTUFQT
VTJOHUSBEJUJPOBMBOENPMFDVMBSCBTFENFUIPET
X*GBEJTFBTFPVUCSFBLPDDVSTEVFUPBOJOGFDUJPVTEJTFBTF 
X6TF1-TPGVOJGPSNTJ[FBOEDPMPVSXIJDIBDUJWFMZTXJNT
UIFSJTLPGTQSFBEPGUIFEJTFBTFUPPUIFSGBSNTTIPVMECF
BHBJOTUUIFXBUFSDVSSFOU
QSFWFOUFE &H OPXBUFSEJTDIBSHF OPNPWFNFOUPG
X&MJNJOBUFXFBL1-CFGPSFTUPDLJOH VTJOHGPSNBMJO 
JOGFDUFETUPDLT BOETIPVMECFJOGPSNFEUPOFJHICPVSJOH
QQN TUSFTTGPSNJOVUFTJODPOUJOVPVTMZ
GBSNFSTBOEBVUIPSJUJFT%FBETISJNQJGBOZTIPVMECF
BFSBUFEXBUFS
CVSOUPSCVSJFEXJUICMFBDI
X3FBS1-TGPSUPEBZTJOPOGBSNOVSTFSZTZTUFNT
X&NFSHFODZIBSWFTUJOHUPCFEPOFBGUFSQSPQFSQMBOOJOH
X4UPDLTFFETJOHSFFOXBUFSBOEBWPJEUSBOTQBSFOUXBUFS
X%POPUESBJOPSBCBOEPOEJTFBTFEBĤFDUFETUPDLT
EVSJOHTUPDLJOH
X%FTUSVDUJOGFDUFEEFBETUPDLTBTQFSTUBOEBSEQSPUPDPMT
X4USJDUMZBEIFSFUPUIFTUPDLJOHEFOTJUZSFDPNNFOEFECZ
 ($PNQJMFECZ#JKV 7/ ,BSUIJDL,BOOBO, .JUIVO3BKBOE#BCV #
UIFDPNQFUFOUBVUIPSJUZ

)FBMUI4FDUJPO "TJBO'JTIFSJFT4PDJFUZ 4FMBOHPS 
.BMBZTJB Q
X5PVSUJQ4 8POHUSJQPQ4 4UFOUJGPSE(% #BUFNBO
,4 4SJVSBJSBUBOB4 $IBWBEFK+ 4SJUVOZBMVDLTBOB, 
8JUIZBDIVNOBSOLVM# Enterocytozoonhepatopenaei
TQOPW .JDSPTQPSJEB&OUFSPDZUP[PPOJEBF BQBSBTJUF
PGUIFCMBDLUJHFSTISJNQ Penaeus monodon %FDBQPEB
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1FOBFJEBF 'JOFTUSVDUVSFBOEQIZMPHFOFUJDSFMBUJPOTIJQT
 Journal of Invertebrate Pathology   
XOIE., 2015. Manual of Diagnostic Tests for Aquatic Animals.
X6SHFOUBQQFBMUPDPOUSPMTQSFBEPGUIFTISJNQ
NJDSPTQPSJEJBOQBSBTJUF Enterocytozoon hepatopenaei
 &)1 /"$"/FXT"SUJDMF 1PTUFEPOBU
 IUUQXXXFOBDBPSHNPEVMFTOFXTBSUJDMFQIQ BSUJDMF@JE
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CAPL of RGCA becomes the first
and only NABL accredited
Aquaculture Patho lab in the country
5IF$FOUSBM"RVBDVMUVSF
1BUIPMPHZ-BCPSBUPSZ
$"1- PG3($"BU
4JSLBMJIBTBDIJFWFEUIF
EJTUJODUJPOPGCFDPNJOHUIF
ãSTUBOEPOMZBRVBDVMUVSF
QBUIPMPHZMBCPSBUPSZJOUIF
DPVOUSZBDDSFEJUFECZ/"#-
/BUJPOBM"DDSFEJUBUJPO
#PBSE'PS5FTUJOH
$BMJCSBUJPO-BCPSBUPSJFT 
5IFTUBUFPGUIFBSU
MBCPSBUPSZXBTFTUBCMJTIFE
EVSJOH4FQUFNCFS
4JODFUIFO UIFMBCPSBUPSZ
IBTCFFOTFSWJOHUIF
BRVBDVMUVSFJOEVTUSZPGUIF
DPVOUSZCZQSPWJEJOHUJNFMZ
BOESFMJBCMFEJBHOPTJT
POWBSJPVTEJTFBTFT
FODPVOUFSFEEVSJOHUIF
DVMUVSFPGãOãTI TISJNQ
BOEGSFTIXBUFSQSBXOT

Strengths of RGCA Central Aquaculture Pathology Laboratory
r&YQFSUJTFUPEJBHOPTFOFXBOEFNFSHJOHTISJNQEJTFBTFT
r$BQBCJMJUZUPEJBHOPTFBCPVUTISJNQQBUIPHFOTCZNPMFDVMBSNFUIPE
r&YQFSUJTFJOEJBHOPTJTPGEJTFBTFTFODPVOUFSFEJOFYQPSUPSJFOUFEBRVBDVMUVSFTQFDJFT
r&YQFSUJTFJOSFTFBSDIPOOFXEJTFBTFTFODPVOUFSFEJOBRVBDVMUVSF

Amplification room

Automated Nucleic Acid Extraction system

Real time PCR system

Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture
www.rgca.org.in

